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THE ST. THOMAS' VOLUNTEER DIRECTORY 

Who's doing what, in our parish 

Parish Council Positions 

Rector's Warden: 
People's Warden: 
Deputy Warden: 
Vestry Clerk: 
Treasurer: 
Property Convenor: 
Members of Synod: 
Deanery Representatives: 
Members at Large: 

Appointed Positions 

Church School Superintendent: 
Nursery School Convenor: 
Choirmaster: 
Organist: 
Choristers: 

Altar Guild: 

Servers: 

Barbara Cordukes 
Brian Smith 
Reid Scharfe 
Marilyn Johnston 
Grace Bell 
Art Read 
Jean Swinwood, Sylvie Dawes, Chris Stone 
Jean Wilson, Robin Tilgner 
Jim Gale, Don Purchase, William Passmore 

William Passmore 
Bonnie Kenny 
Pete Torunski 
Don Gillen 
Beth Barden, Jasmine Knowles, Joan 
Norris, Rosemary Ravindra, Barbara 
Bottriell, Sylvia Stephens, Phil Dawes 
Joan Read, Gladys Young, Cheryl Jeffries, 
Hylda Waddington, Pat Kutney, Mary 
Passmore, Joan Thorneycroft, Sue Harper, 
Judy Starr, Fran Wagorn, Karen LaFrance, 
Brenda Kerr, Barbara Bottriell, Bev 
Cutts, Beth Barden, Donna Moulton, 
Kathryn Witney, Hilda Gale 
Scott Smith, Chris LaFrance, Brent Read, 
Andy McCorkell, Kelvin Kenny, Larry Kenny 
Eric Torunski 

Convenor of Sidesmen: Ross Kennedy 
Lay Administrators of Chalice: Jean Swinwood, Randy 

Reid Scharfe, Gerald 
Richardson, 
Waddington 

Envellope Secretary: 
Coffee Convenors: 
People's Pulpit: 

Cemetry Committee: 
Secretarial Assistance: 
Moms & Tots Convenor: 
Building Fund Treasurer: 

Building Committee: 

Jasmine Knowles 
Jean Swinwood, Jasmine Knowles 
Georgina Purchase (editor), Don Purchase, 
Jean Wilson, Hilda Dobson, Brenda 
Richardson, Brian Smith 
Emery Smith, Bert Smith, Beth Burke 
Sue Robitaille 
Donna Moulton 
John Bottriell 

Over the past two years, many 
parishioners have partiocipated in the Building Committee and its 
forerunners: the Program Committee, Design Committee and Stewardship 
Committee. In many cases, these are ongoing, short-term projects and the 
names of the participants are too numerous to mention. Over the next few 
months, the Design and Stewardship groups are being revived and more 
groups will be set up, before construction. These will include a Finance 
Committee, Decorating Committee, Landscaping Committee and Site 
Inspection Committee. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARISH VOLUNTEERS! 
... ..,,. , - _., ............. _.,.. ... .. ..,..~-.,-,. --. ._- .. .- .-- .. 



"The Torch" 

In 1915, during World War I a Canadian 
doctor, John McCrae, serving as a 
medical officer in France, penned the 
famous poem, "In Flanders Fields." In 
three, short, haunting verses McCrae 
speaks from the graves of the 
thousands of men who were called to 
sacrifice their lives for the sake of 
freedom and peace. These were not 
faceless soldiers of whom he wrote but 
sons, husbands, fathers, brothers, and 
boyfriends. They were the men who 
were to be the next gene rat ion. In 
the decades ahead they were to have 
been the community leaders, the 
labourers, the teachers, the farmers 

they were the future. McCrae 
reminded the world that these were men 
who " ••• lived, felt dawn, saw sunset 
glow, loved and were loved. " 
Their future, however, was sacrificed 
when forces of tyranny and aggression 
arose and threatened the peace and 
security of the world. For love of 
country and family and the principles 
of freedom and just ice their futures 
were abandoned and all was given at a 
thousand places like Flanders Field. 

And so, 
beneath 
row. 

from their 
those " 

" they 
challenge: 

graves and from 
.crosses, 

issued a 
row on 
solemn 

"Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To your from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high" 

Since those words were written nearly 
3/4 of a century ago hundreds of 
thousands more have died in conflicts. 
Time and time again forces of greed, 
hatred, and tyranny have crashed onto 
the forefront of human experience and 
the torch has been taken up. Men and 
women have fought and given their 
lives. 

Each year on November 11th, 
Remembrance Day, we pause to remember 

those who have paid such a high price 
for the good 1 ife that we enjoy. If 
we are to truly honour them however, 
we are surely called to do more than 
pause for a minute and remember. The 
challenge they issued was not to pause 
or simply look back but to 1 take up 
the torch and hold it high. 1 They 
died knowing they had done their part 
and they tell those of us who come 
after to do our part. 

The foe is different as the first 
lights of .the twenty-first century 
begin to dawn than it was in the early 
days of this century. Still, the 
challenge is surely to stand with 
fortitude for the principles of 
justice, equity, and the dignity of 
every human being. Our foe today is 
not found on the battlefields of 
Europe but it is is to be found in 
countless other places on the face of 
God's earth. A few come to mind. 
When a regime denies a man or woman 
the power inherent in casting a vote 
because that man or woman is black 
there is our foe. When principles of 
greed motivate the wanton spewing of 
poison into the land, water, and air 
of ou""r planet -- there is our foe. 
When those commit ted to anarchy and 
terror make their statements with the 
blood of innocent men, women, and 
children -- there is our foe. And, 
when on our doorsteps, in the richest 
society on earth, people sleep on the 
streets and are forced into makeshift 
shelters for a meal or worse, have no 
meal, -- there is our foe! 

The torch is passed to us. 
break faith with those who 
Flanders fields? 

Will be 
sleep in 

The Rev'd Ross Moulton 
Rector 



"MEMBERS OF CHRIST - CHILDREN OF GOD" 
A Series of ar~icles on Children and Communion 

(Par~ 3) 

In the September issu e of the Pe op l e 's Pulpit exce rpts from t he July 1985 an 
International Anglican Consult.ation o n 'Childr en <lnd Communion' wh e re pdnt e d. 
This month, sections from the final two parts 0f that report are pres e nted to 
stimul ate our thoughts on t.his imp0rt ant qu esti0n in t.h e lives of our children and 
in the life of the c hurch. All recommend at i ons in this report have not been 
adop te d as guild] ines for practi ce in the Di0cese of Ottawa. The diocesan 
guildlines will be includ e d in the fourt h section of this series in the next issue 
of the People's Pulpit. 

Pas~oral Issues 
Refering to th e theological is sues 
raised in the first part of the rep ort 
the statement goes on to say, ,. . . we 
intend in this section to set out the 
pastoral pr actice tho t we beli eve 
follows from the principles outlined 
above. We deliberatel y ad0pt the full 
consequence of our t h eo logi co l , 
conviction that in fant communi0n 
should follow in fant b apt i sm . although 
we recognize that in some pl aces 
regular communion may be somewh ot 
delayed and that in some Province s 
[are as of the church] t h e fixing of .:1 

minimum age has helped them to come to 
terms with this shift in Anglicon 
practice. Whatever pattern prev o ils 

.it is imperative that those 
admitted to communion are accepted as 
communicants wherever they worship in 
the Anglican Communion. 

The sugges~ed pa~~ern of prac~ice: 
(i) Members of the congregation should 

be involved in the preparation of 
parents for the baptism of their 
children. 
(ii) Parents should be the chief 

s ponsors for thei r c hildren a nd 
ma y be joined by others. 
(iii) The whole Christi a n community 

has a continuing responsibility 
for nurturing the baptized by prayer, 
by examp le, and by the support at 
worship and in their discipleship. 
This is well expressed in the question 
addressed to the congregation in 
sever a l Anglican bapti sma l rites, 
"Will yo u who witness these vows to 
all in yo ur power to support these 

pers0ns in their life in Christ? 
[Book of Alt er native Services p. 155] 
(iv) In the baptismal eucharist the 

inf a nt receives communion along 
wi t h hi s o r her family. 

The participation 0f children in the 
eucharist brings benefits both to the 
child's immediate fam ily and to the 
wider family of the c hurch. Children 
have their own gifts to give. Pare ntal 
faith is strengthened by the fuller 
participation of th e ir own children in 
God's love. Sharing i n the eucharist 
communicates God's acceptance and love 
in a p0werful way. . .we have 
deliberately not included a formal 
rite 0f admisssion to communion and 
a r e c~ n c e r n e d t h a t no 1 at e r r i t e o f 
admi ssion to communion should take 
away from the d ignit y and promj se of 
baptism nor from the commitment of 
faith implicit in baptism. A child 
will grow in and express the faith of 
baptism in a variety of ways through 
his or ther participat ion in the life 
a nd worship of the church. At some 
stage it is necessary for the person 
as on adult to make a responsible 
fa ith affirmation in the face of the 
congregation. How this finds 
expression vades. .It is normally 
ossociated with the layi.ng on of hands 
by t he bishop which may be understood 
as a n acceptance an d celebration of 
all that baptism involved. 
Recommendations: 
This Consultation recommends: 
1) that since baptism is the 
socrame ntal sign of full incorporation 
into the church, all b ap tized persons 
be adm itt ed to communion. 



2) that provinci al bZJptism r .it es be 
reviewed to t he end that s uch texts 
explicitly aff irm the commu ni on of the 
newly baptized and that o nl y o ne rit e 
be authorized for b::tpU s m wh et her of 
adults or infants so th at no essential 
distinction be ma d e between per sons on 
basis of age. 

3) that in the celcb r a t· i on of bapt i sm 
the vivid us e of li t ur g i ca l signs e . g. 
the practice of imme rsion a nd th e 
copious us e of water be e ncour aged . 

4) that the celebrat ion of baptism be 
a normal part of a n e pi scopal v isit 

5) that anyone admitted to communion 
in an y part of the Anglican Commun i on 
be ac knowledged tlS a commu ni C3 n t in 
every part of the An&li ca n Communion 

6) .th at th e Constitut ui on and 
Canons be amended wherever th ey imply 
the necessit y of co nfirma t i on for full 
ch urc h membership 

7) th a t each Province c l ea rly aff irm 
that confirmation is not a ri te of 
a dmis sion of commun .ion, a p rinci pl e 
affirmed by the b is ho p s a t LZJmbeth in 
1968 

8) th a t the general communion of all 
the bas ptiz e d assume a s i gn i f icant 
place in al l ecume nicZJl dia l ogues i n 
which Anglicans engag e . 

[ In the next is s ue of t h e People's 
Pulpi t : The position of Ge ne r a l Synod 
of the Anglican Churc h o f Ca nnda on 
t he Communion of Child ren; th e 
guidelines issu e d by the Bi sho p of 
Ott awa; re f l ec tion s a nd co nclusion s ] 

BAPTISMS 
November 5, 1989 

Happy are they who dwell in His house! 

Congratulations to: 

NICHOLAS ANTHONY JOHN MAGVILIA 
son of 

Frank and Kelly Magvilia 

DONNA MARIE COWLISHAW 
fiancee of 

Gary Burlock 

CHRIST~s OWN 
FOREVER 

NEXT CELEBRATION OF HOLY BAPTISM 
Feast of ~he Bap~ism of ~he Lord 

Sunday, January 7, 10:00 a.m. 

Those preparing ~o be bap~ized or 
paren~s presen~ ing children for 
bap~ism must regularly at~end church 
and participa~e in Bap~ismal 
Prepara~ion ins~ruction. The 
Baptismal Class will be held on 
Wednesday, January 3, 7:30 p.m. S~. 
Thomas' Church Hall. For information 
about baptism please call the rec~or 
a~ (836-5741) or (836-2467) 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Recently, we had the pleasure of 
listening to a sermon given by the 
Rev'd. Canon W.A. Gilbert, the Director 
of Programs for the Anglican Diocese 
of Ottawa. In his sermon he delt with 
the topic of religious education in the 
public school system in Ontario. The 
message he brought was so important, 
we felt that it had to be repeated. 

In Ontario, there are two funded 
school boards, the Separate School 
Board and the Public School Board. 
The religious teachings in the 
Separate School Board center around 
the Catholic faith. The focus of the 
Public School Board, however, has not 
been on any one religion since the 
backgrounds of the children going to 
these schools are so varied. The 
Public School system has had a 
diffucult time trying to deal with this 
issue. Now, we are at the point where 
virtually no religious education exists 
in our schools, because if you avoid 
the topic altogether you avo1d the 
possibility of descriminating against 
any one group. But this is not a 
solution ! 

To address this issue, a Ministerial 
Inquiry on religious education, headed 
by Dr. Glenn Watson has been set up. 
It seems at this point that there are 
only two options available. Religious 
education can be dropped altogether, 
or it can be kept and a more "general" 
or "multi-faith" type orientation be 
developed. 

Also dealing with this issue is the 
Christian task force (made up of 
members from the Anglican, Baptist, 
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Roman 

Catholic and United Churches) called 
The Ecumenical Study Commission on 
Public Education. It feels that 
religious education taught in our 
schools should respond to the multi
cultural and multi-faith nature of the 
population of the province. So, it has 
recommended to the Ministry of 
Education the introduction of multi
faith religious education in both the 
elementary and secondary schools in 
Ontario. 

The task force states that, "Religious 
education attempts both to develop 
children's understanding of religion 
and to help them in the search for 
answers to those fundamental 
questions with which religion deals. 
As such it is complementary to, but 
different from, religious nurture, 
which sets out to raise a child within 
a particular religious tradition. 
Religious education aims neither to 
generate nor erode religious faith, but 
ratber to give young people - whatever 
their religious or secular background -
the opportunity to explore and reflect 
on religious ideas, responses, 
activities and attitudes in an 
educational context". 

These goals are very important, 
especially in todays world when you 
can turn on the news and hear 
numerous examples of racial 
intolerance. With this in mind the 
task force states that "a knowledge of 
religion is foundational to 
appreciating the mult-cultural and 
multi-faith composition of our 
society. It is essential for promoting 
the current vision of tolerance and 
understanding in public and private 
life in Ontario". 



The time has come for us, as members 
of this parish, to make our thoughts 
known. The Ministerial Inquiry into 
Religious Education will be making its 
decision soon. No matter how you feel 
regarding this very important issue, 
you must make your opinions know. To 
do this you can speak or write to the 
following contacts 

Ministerial Inquiry into 
Religious Education 
c/o Dr. Glenn Watson 
11-1200 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ont. 
K5R 2A5 

Minister of Education 
for Ontario 
c/o 22nd floor Mowat Block 
Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Rector Appointed to the Board of 
The Ottawa Anglican School Society 

The Rector has accepted a position on 
the Board of the Ottawa Anglican 
School Society effective November 
1989. The Ottawa Anglican School 
Society operates Bishop Hamilton 
School on Regency Terrace in the west 
end of Ottawa. Bishop Hamilton School 
uses the Montessori teaching method at 
the preschool level and an integrated 
curriculum approach in the elementary 
grades. The teaching program makes 
use of Christian prayers, stories, 
songs, and liturgical practice as part 
of the activities in which children 
engage. The focus at the school is on 
God's love for all creation and our 
responsibility to be good stewards of 
that creation and helpful and 
charitable to each other. 

Introducing • . . 
The Cast of the Peoples Pulpit. 

EDITOR: Georgina Purchase 

COMMITEE: 
Hilda Dobson 
Ross Moulton 
Brian Smith 
Don Purchase 
Jean Wilson 

SUPPORT TEAM: 
J.P. Torunski 
jasmine Knowles 

PAST MEMBERS: 
Brenda Richardson 
Keri Sweetman 

ZONE LEADERS: 
1 . Brenda Richardson 
2. 
3. Scott Smith 
4. Georgina & Don Purchase 
5. Mary Kennedy 
6. 
7. Hilda Dobson 
8. Brian Smith 
9. Jean Wilson 
0. Canada Post ! 

We are always looking for able bodies 
to help in the distribution of our 
magazine. At the moment we 
desparately need volunteers for zones 
2 and 6. Can you help ? 
If you would like to get involved in 
any capacity with the Peoples Pulpit· 
please call Georgina Purchase at 
836-4073. 



WElCOME MAT 

BOON 
BILL & MARIE moved from St. Lambert 
(Montreal) to Amberwood Village at 
the end of July, and they have been 
attending at St. Thomas' ever since. 
Bill has just retired from the 
insurance business and Marie is a 
retired lawyer. They decided to move 
to the Ottawa area after selling thier 
business, as Bills daughter LINDA was 
living here. However, Linda has since 
returned to Montreal. Quite 
unexpectedly Maries sister, 
CHRISTINE WOODS, has also just 
moved to Stittsville and is living two 
streets away from them, just as she 
did in Montreal! 
Bill is a keen golfer and Marie loves to 
read and enjoys all forms of exe rcise, 
especially swimming . Right now they 
are both looking forward to a winter 
holiday in Florida. 

BURLOCK & COWLISHAW 
GARY (Burlock) is a native of 
Saskatchewan but has spent most of 
his adult life in B.C. After completion 
of his engineering degree Gary moved 
to Ottawa in May'88 to take up a 
position with BNR. He is now workinr 

for CDC as an electronic engineer. 
DONNA (Cowlishaw) is also a native of 
Saskatchewan and met Gary while 
attending the U. of S. in 1985. She 
then moved on to Lambton College in 
Sarnia to do a diploma in Radio, 
Television and Journalism Arts. She 
joined Gary in Ottawa in August and is 
now a reporter with the Carp Valley 
Press. 
Donna and Gary have been attending St. 
Thomas' for two months now. Donna is 
one b f our Sunday School teachers and 
was baptised here on Nov. 5. They are 
to be married here 30 Dec.'89. · 
Congratulations ! Both Donna and Gary 
enjoy reading, photography and winter 
sports. 

EBBS 
BRAD & HOLLY joined us at St. Thomas' 
two months ago. They are presently 
living in Barrhaven but are moving to 
Perth at the end of the month. They 
are both from the Perth area and 
really miss the country life, and as 
they are moving into a new nome they 
are very excited. 
Brad works in Ottawa as the District 
Manager for both Odyssey books and 
Empire books. Holly is attending 
Carleton Un iversity where she is 



studying English and History. 
The Ebbs have a lovely 5 month old 
daughter, EIRA, who takes up much of 
their time, but they both enjoy reading 
and playing soccer. Holly also enjoys 
knitting. 

ST. GERMAIN 
Since September we have had the 
pleasure of the company of GLENN & 
JUDY at St. Thomas'. Judy grew up 
just outside of Richmond and for the 
last 3 years she and her family have 
lived on Fernbank Rd. (West). Glenn is 
in construction which has meant that 
the jamily have moved around quite a 
bit. They spent 5 years in Edmonton 
and 6 months in Marathon (Ont.) before 
finally settling back here. Judy is a 
part time nurse at the Queensway 
Carleton Hospital. 
The St. Germains have two sons: 
TREVOR who is 6 years old and attends 
the Stittsville Public School, and 
GRAHAM who is 3 years and attends 
nursery school. 
Judy and Glen both golf and used to 
ski. Judy is also very into crafts and 
tole painting. 

SEREK 
ERIKA & DAVID are residents of 
Amberwood and have been attending 
ST. Thomas' for 2-3 months. They 
have just moved here from Germany 
where they spent 3 years. David is an 
engineer with the government and as 
such they move around quite a lot (5 
time in the last 10 yeas!). This was 
their second posting in Germany, prior 
to which they were living in Ottawa, 
although they are both originally from 
B.C. Erika is, at present, a full time 
administrator working in Kanata. 
The Sereks have one daughter, 
JENNIFER, who is 61/2 years old. 

Jennifer misses her friends in 
Germany but is sure to make new 
friends soon. Her parents are easy 
going people, who are very sensitive 
to peoples culture. 
David is an all around sportsman who 
enjoys running, badminton, squash and 
cycling . Erika is very interested in 
crafts and music. 

SOMERS 
DOUG & CAROLINE have been living in 
Wildewood for about 6 years now and 
decided to. make St. Thomas' their 
parish about a month ago . Doug is 
originally from this area whereas 
Caroline is a well travelled person, 
but considers this area to be home. 
The Somers' have one daughter, 
CAITLIN, who is 1 1/2 years old. 
Doug is an engineer with Newbridge in 
Kanata, and Caroline is in market 
analysis with BNR. Both of them like 
to ski, and enjoy sailing as a family. 
Dougs special hobby is beer brewing 
and Caroline is the families wine 
maker. 

STEADMAN 
BILL & NONA are originally from 
Toronto, but have also lived in 
Montreal and Winnipeg. They moved to 
Amberwood 4 years ago following 
Bills career, as he became President 
of Senstar Corporation ( who 
specialize in perimeter security 
systems for large installations ). 
They joined us at St. Thomas' in 
September. 
The Steadmans have 5 children all of 
whom are away from home. SUSAN is 
the eldest, she lives in Toronto, is 
married with 2 children, MATTHEW and 
SARAH. Next is LAURA, she also lives 
in Toronto and is married with one 
child, JOEL. MICHEL too lives in 



Toronto and is married with a 
daughter, DANIELLE. MARK and 
MICHAEL are the yonger two. Mark 
was recently married to a German girl 
and they are currently living in 
Germany. Michael is attending York 
University where he is studying the 
film industry. 
Both Bill and Nona enjoy golfing and 
reading. They say that this is one of 
the most friendly areas they have ever 
lived in and they are enjoying living 
here! 

KNOW ANYONE? 
If you know anyone who you think 
should appear in Welcome Mat, and has 
not yet, please let us know. We look 
forward to introducing them to our 
parish !! 

YOUTH GROUP 

On Saturday, November 18, t he 
Youth Group will be he a ding 
downtown, for the most spectac
ular, unbelievable, unpredictable, 
unparallelled, most dynamic 
QUEST ever thrust upon a cluster 
of inhabitants of this or any 
other world! 

In other words, we are looking 
for teenagers between the ages 
of 13 17, male and female, 
to join us for the day to locate 
objects, take pictures of wacky 
and funny people, and have great 
fun with a hord e of your friends. 
So come and join in the fun. 

Later on this year we are planning 
to go downhill ski-ing. 

If you have a ny qu estions or 
comments, call Mrs. McCorkell 
at 836-2348 or mys e lf, Scott 
Smith, at 836-7903. 

NEWCOMERS' SUPPER 

On Sunday evening, October 
15, we, along with other 
"Newcomers" were welcomed to 
St. Thomas' at a parish dinner 
held at the Stittsville Lion s 
Club o n Main Street. The dinner, 
attended by about 120 adults 
and children, included about 
40 "old" parishioners who 
welcomed the newcomers on behalf 
of the c ong regation, and acted 
as ho sts and hostesses at each 
table. 

The pot-luck dinner was convened 
by Mary Passmore and Judy 
McCorkell who, together with 
the other volunteers, served 
an excellent meal. Many thanks 
to them for a job well done. 

Moulton acted Ross 
and 
church 

introduced the 
officers to 

comers. 

as M. C. 
various 

the new-

As two of the fortunate new
comers, we greatly enjoyed 
and appreciated this very friend
ly way of meeting many of our 
St. Thomas' family of which 
we ~r e happy to be members. 

The Lions Club deserves a special 
vote of thanks for generously 
donating the use of their hall 
and kitchen facilities when, 
at the last moment, it was 
found that more people would 
be attending than could be 
accommodated 
h a ll. 

in 

Al and Non Roffey 

the church 



• 
Our Church 'Women's group is 
well and thriving. 'We meet 
the first Tuesday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. in the church 
hall. As this report is being 
written, we have had two meetings 
this Fall. 

On September 12, our rector 
spoke to us about the new build
ing, and we discussed various 
details regarding the kitchen. 
At our October 3 meeting, plans 
were made for the "Country 
Christmas Bake Sale and Bazaar". 

The date is Saturday, November 
18, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Come with 
a friend and have lunch 
convenor, Donna Moulton. Tickets 
may be purchased in advance 
($2.50 ea.) from Denise Torunski 
(836-7375) or Jasmine Knowles 
(836-2158). There are door 
prizes associated with the 
lunch tickets and you do not 
have to be there to win! 

For the bake table we would 
appreciate some of your sc rum.p
tious baking - family favourites 
perhaps, with that little touch 
of Christmas. 

Crafts? Yes 
craft table. 
Lumsden. 

please, 
Convenor 

for our 
Phyllis 

Elizabeth Gervais (836-4584) 
will have a fish pond and would 
appreciate small · gifts under 
$1, suitable for children, 
marked 'boy' or 'girl'. 

There is a silent auction. 
Convenor, Bev Cutts would welcome 
special items. 

'With your help, interest and 

participation, we hope it will 
be a great success. 

Donations may be taken 
church Friday evening, 
17 between 7 - 8 p.m. or 
morning from 9 a.m. 

to the 
November 
Saturday 

attended 
Day held 
The theme 

of our 
very enjoy
are the 4 

Several of our members 
the Carleton Deanery 
in Greely, October 24. 
was The Stewardship 
Environment. It was a 
able evening. Here 
R's of 'Waste. 

1. REDUCE it is necessary 
2. REUSE it is profitable 

for us and industry 
3. RECYCLE - it is easy 
4. RECOVER - it is important! 

The next meeting of 
will be on December 
begin with Dessert 
at 7:30 p.m. 

. WANTED 

the A.C.W. 
5 and will 
and Coffee 

To borrow a six to seven foot 
artificial Christmas tree from 

Saturday, 18th until Sunday, December 
3rd or 1Oth. 

No decorations are necessary ! 
Call Elsie Standing, 836-4495. 

WOOLLY TREE 

In the flurry of Bazaar preparation, 
hope you have not forgotten the Woolly 
Tree. It will be in the lower hall from 
Sunday, November 19th until December 
3rd or 1Oth. Articles too large to be 
decorations can be placed around the 
base. Let's all participate to make 

this effort a real success ! 



Q is for Quiet 

As people of faith we engage i .n a 
smorgasbord of religious activies. We 
read, pray, sing, celebrate the 
sacraments and engage in good works to 
name only a few. While these are all 
important as we make our spiritual 
journey there is one religious 
activity that is both profoundly 
important and systematically ignored. 
We have a need to be "quiet". Time 
and time again we read of Jesus 
retreating to a quiet place - a place 
to think, to pray, and to listen to 
God. We can so consume ourselves by 
busy activity even religious 
activity - that God has no chance to 
speak to us. Ask yourself this 
question "How many hours (or 
minutes) in the day am I quiet enough 
to hear the v~ice of God?" Treat 
yourself to a time of quiet - listen 
for the Lord. As we are told in Psalm 
46 : 11 , "Be s t i 11 then and know that: I 
am God ••• " 

R is for RECTORY 

The rectory is the house in which the 
rector of the parish and his family 
lives. Other terms for it are the 
manse, parsonage and vicarage. Ours is 
located to the east of the church, at 2 
Carleton Street. For those of you who 
would like to see the effects of 
inflation, it was built in 1962 at a 

75.00 ! 

It is a busy place and has been used in 
a number of ways in the past. For 
example, after fire destroyed our 
church in Stanley Corners in 1964, the 
congregation had no place to worship. 
As a temporary measure services 
were held in the basement of the 
rectory. Presently, the stained glass 
windows which were salvaged from 
the old church are being stored in the 
basement of the rectory, until such 
time that they can be restored arid 
installed in the new church. 

E 

We have had the pleasure of a number 
of occupants of the rectory, who can 
you remember ? ... 
1961-1967: . 
Rev'd Canon & Mrs. R.S.V. Crossley. 

1968-1973: 
Rev'd & Mrs. Lyndon McKeown. 

1973-1976: 
Rev'd Canon & Mrs. Serson Clarke 

1976-1981: 
Rented while rector lived in Ashton. 

1986-present: 
Rev'd Ross & Donna Moulton. 



S is for Synod 

In the Anglican Church, Synod is the 
governing body responible for dealing 
with all facets of the mission and 
life of the church. Synod consists of 
the Bishop, the Suffragan Bishop, the 
Chancello.r, and Vice Chancellor, all 
Clergy of the Diocese, and Lay Members 
of Synod appointed by each parish. 
Usually Synod meets once a year at a 
location and time designated by the 
Diocesan Bishop. Each session of 
Synod receives reports on the life of 
the church and establishes policies 
and initiatives that shape the 
direction of Diocesan life. Synod 
also approves an Annual Budget 
providing resources to fund Episcopal, 
Administrative and Program work within 
the Diocese as well as the Diocesan 
share of the ministry carried out by 
the National Church. 

The Synodical system of Chur ch 
government allows Bishops, Clergy, and 
Lay People to work together in shaping 
the church's policy and program. 
Since, in Anglicanism, the main unit 
of the church is the diocese, parishes 
do not act as independent units but as 
interdependent members of a diocesan 
family. The meeting of Synod is an 
important tangible sign of the 
collegial nature of Anglican Church 
government • Each year an Executive 
Committee is appointed to act on 
behalf of Synod when Synod is not in 
session. With a few exceptions, the 
Executive Committee carries and may 
act with the authority of Synod. 

In recognition of the bibical and 
historical responsibil ity of 
"overseer" vested in the episcopal 
office all decisions and actions of 
Synod are effective only upon the 
concurence of the Diocesan Bishop. 

T is for Teachers 

"T" is for teachers who teach 
Sunday School to children from 
the time they are tots., to 
the time they are teens. 

Sunday great 
many people Super-
intendent, William Passmore. 
Margaret Smith is the Treasurer, 
responsible for overseeing 
funding for Sunday School, 
and Bonnie Kenny is the Nursery 
co-ordinator. 



Sunday School is divided by 
age groups, and each age group 
is taught by different teachers. 
The three and four-year-olds 
are taught by Janice Renaud, 
Kelly White, Susie McCorkell, 
and Judy Bardon. The five and 
six-year-olds are taught by 
J . P. Torunski, and Fred and 
Jean Owen. Seven-year-olds 
are t~ught by Sylvie Dawes 
and Susan Chapman. Eight and 
nine-year-olds are taught by 
Anne Leighton and Linda Banister. 
Finally, last but not least, 
the senior Sunday School class 
is taught by Cheryl Jefferies 
and Donna Cowlishaw. 

The teachers use manuals to 
teach their classes. Three 
to nine-year-olds are taught 
with David C. Cook manuals, 
while the senior students are 
taught with a manual called 
"Living the Good News". 

Teaching 
enjoyable 
ience. I 
as much as 

Sunday School 
and rewarding 

sometimes think 
.the students. 

I 

is an 
exper
learn 

Presently, the teachers are 
beginning preparations for a 
Christmas pageant. 

A really special number is: 
142,857 

If you multiply it by 2, 
the answer is: 

285,714 
The same six digits appear 
in order in the solution 
until you multiply by 7 (a 
prime number). Then th~ answer 
is: 999,999 

X 3 "" 
X 4 =
X 5 =
X 6 :a 

428,571 
571,428 
714,285 
857,142 

The 1990 Canadian Church 
Calendar has a larger format 
than previous calendars and 

·provides more space for writing 
in appointments and other 
daily reminders. The larger 
full colour format is compar
able to some commercial calend
ars and is less expensive. 

The seasonal photographs 
of churches beautifully illus
trate the various regions 
in Canada. The calendar makes 
an excellent, inexpensive 
gift for friends at home 
and in other countries. 

One parishioner regularly 
purchases 15 calendars as 
gifts for family here and 
overseas. Get yours now in 
time to send them off at 
the "surface printed matter 

small packet" low rate. 
At the selling price of $~, 
the church keeps $1.25, so 
you are also helping support 
the work of the parish. 

Buy 

For 

From 

the calendar, buy 
dozens, 

husband, 
well as 
January 
December 

friends, 
cousins. 

thaw to 

in 

as 

cold 

There is space to write, 
so you'll remember 

Dentist, Doctor, that special 

Get 
meeting. 

them down, 'cause 
is fleeting. 

time 

Jasmine Knowles is looking 
after calendar sales for 
us. Get yours from her. 



PARISH PANTRY 

CHERRY ALMOND BUNDT CAKE 

2 cups halved red candied 
cherries 
i cup slivered almonds 
i cup allpurpose flour 
1 cup margarine, softened 
1 cup sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. almond extract 
4 eggs 
1i cups all-purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
~ tsp. salt 
1/3 cup milk 

COMBINE cherries, almonds and 
~-c-upflour in bowl. Mix until 
fruit is well coated. Set aside. 

fRE!~ margarine, 
flavourings until 
fluffy. 

sugar 
light 

and 
and 

ADD eggs one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. 

COMBINE 
and salt; 

flour, baking powder 
stir well to blend. 

ADD flour mixture alternately 
with milk to creamed mixture. 

STIR in floured fruit and nuts. 

TURN into greased and floured 
12 cup Bundt pan, or 2 loaf 
pans (8" X 4"). 

BAKE at 300'F for about 55 
minutes or until cake tests 
done. Cool in pan 10 minutes. 
Turn out on wire rack to cool. 

WRAP cooled cake 
foil and store in 
for several days to 
to ripen. 

in aluminum 
cool place 
allow cake 

SWEDISH TEA RING 

(tastes good & looks nice) 

1 tsp. sugar 
1/4 cup warm water (105'F 
115'F) 
1 envelope (1 tbsp.) active 

dry yeast 
1/3 cup cold water 
i cup milk, scalded 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. margarine, softened 
1 egg 
3i - 4 cups all-purpose flour 

FILLING ------
margarine, melted 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
1/3 cup finely chopped nuts 
1/4 cup raisins 
1/4 cup chopped candied cherries 
i tsp. cinnamon 

Q!~~lve 1 tsp. sugar in warm 
water in large, warm bowl. 

Sprinkl~ yeast into water mixture. 
Let stand 10 minutes, then stir 
well. 

Stir cold water into milk and 
cool to lukewarm. 

Add milk mixture, sugar, salt, 
margarine, egg and 2 cups flour 
to dissolved yeast mixture. 
Beat with rotary beater until 
smooth. 

!dd remaining flour gradually. 
If necessary, add enough more 
flour to make a soft dough which 
leaves sides of bowl. 



Turn out on ---------Round up into 
5 10 minutes 
becomes smooth, 
no longer sticky. 

floured 
a ball. 
or until 

elastic, 

f!~£~ in lightly greased 
Grease top of dough. 
with greased waxed paper. 

board. 
Knead 
dough 

and 

bowl. 
Cover 

~~! __ £!~~ in warm place (75' 
84 ·) until doubled in volume 

(about 1~ hours). Punch down. 

Turn out ---------Divide in 
on floured board. 

half. Roll each half 
a 9" x 12" rectangle. 

with melted margarine. 
remaining ingredients. 
over margarine, using 

each. 

out to 
Brush 
Combine 
Sprinkle 
half for 

!.£!! __ ~£ t i g h t 1 y • 
fashion, starting at 
Seal lengthwise edge. 

jelly 
12" 

roll 
side. 

Place sealed side down in circle -----
on greased baking sheet. Seal 
ends together carefully. 

Cut 2/3 of way into ring at 
one inch intervals with scissors. 
Turn each slice on its side. 

f.£~~£ w i t h g r e a s e d , w a x e d p a p e r 
and let rise in warm place 
until doubled (about 45 minutes). 

Bake at 
minutes. 
rack. 

375'F for 25 
Cool ring on a 

30 
wire 

Drizzle with a mixture -------
cup sifted icing sugar, 
milk, and ~ tsp. vanilla. 

MAKES 

of 3/4 
1 tbsp. 

POPCORN DECORATIONS 

Basic Recipe 

1 pkg. Jiffy Pop popcorn (about 
8 cups) 

2/3 cup light corn syrup 
2/3 cup sugar 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Pop corn according to directions. 
Put into greased, large saucepan. 
Mix corn syrup and sugar and 
heat, stirring occasionally, 
until sugar dissolves. ADD butter. 
CONTINUE to heat and stir until 
butter has melted. ADD vanilla. 
POUR over popped corn. MIX. 
HEAT gently 3 5 minutes, or 
u n t i 1 popcorn c 1 in g s together{ 
when stirred. SHAPE. (~ cup 
corn gives six cups of popped 
corn), 

1. POPCORN TREE BALLS 

Add 1 cup chopped 
to popped corn. Shape 
balls. 

2. PARTY STAR 

gum drops 
into small 

Add yellow food colouring to 
syrup mixture. Draw star outline 
on foil. Press popcorn into 
outline. Decorate. 

3. CANDIED POP CANES 

Add 1/4 cup cinnamon candies 
and a few drops red food colour 
to syrup mixture. Mix with popped 
corn. Shape. 



SKILLET BURGER ITALIANO 

(with little preparation) 

1 lb. ground beef 
i cup chopped onion 
1 can (10-3/4 oz.) tomato soup 
1i cups water 
1~ cups quick cooking rice, 

uncooked 
1 medium clove garlic, m·inced 
1 tsp. oregano leaves, crushed 
1 tsp. salt 
3 medium zucchini (about 3/4 

lb. cut in 1/4" slices) 
Grated Parmesan cheese 

In skillet, brown beef and 
cook onion until tender (use 
shortening if necessary); stir 
to separate meat. P~ur off 
fat. Add remaining ingredients 
except che~se. Bring to boil; 
cover. Reduce heat; simmer 
ten minutes or until rice is 
done. Stir often. Serve with 
Parmesan. 

Makes about six servings. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUNCH 

2 cups strong tea 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup orange juice 
~ cup lemon juice 
1 cup cranberry juice 
1 cup pineapple juice 
Ginger Ale 

Heat tea and sugar until dis
solved. Add remaining ingredients 
except ginger ale. Cool. When 
ready to serve, add ginger 
ale to taste. Pour into punch 
bowl, adding round of ice made 
by putting water into a mould 
and scattering red and green 
cherries in, before freezing. 

REMINDER 

Service times have now been moved to 
8:30 am 

, 10:001 am 

(9:30 am ~~~unday School) 

WE SAY, "FAREWELL" 
Sadly, we have had to say good bye to 
three of our parish families this fall 
who have moved to new. communities and 
start new chapters in their lives. 
LORNE, SUSAN, SARAH and TRACY SMITH 
have moved to a farm in the Addison 
area (near Brockville) and are 
engaging in the exciting venture of 
raising llamas. ERIC and ELIZABETH 
MOYER whose "empty nest" starting 
filling up again have moved to Orleans 
and are looking forward to worshipping 
at St. Helen's Parish with a priest 
known to many at St. Thomas', The 
Rev 1 d Paul Blunt. CLIFF and ELEANOR 
LLOYD have moved from their home in 
the Crossing Bridge area and are 
looking forward to their new home in 
the Hunt Club area near the airport. 
"All your friends at St. Thomas' wish 
you God 1 s rich blessing as you make 
these new beginnings." 

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY 
To 

The family & friends of 

ALBERT MCANDREW 

Funeral held at St. Thomas' 
20 September, 1989 

:J~P-'2 '-~ ~v t.o~- ~tA-1"' '~ ~J-Lu~ 
"'-------- 1/ . D~b:>c·''- . -------------------------



Read Matthew 4:1-11 

Being Rude 

Word search· 
DAVILERTONESLJ 
DEMSENOTSODTRY 
SAVPDLROWSNERT 
WRE I CVPWF I FRWT 
YETRLVOMATOUNT 
TYUIBROTESTBNM 
RRITSUNMHTRYJE 
OSEHOUPEMUYJHR 
FA I SOTSLEGNAER 
GPOMESTEMPLGEJ 
GANDEDFGJUIERT 
WREADTGHUJRYTV 
ANGELS FORTY SPIRIT TEST 

BREAD HUNGRY STONES WORLD 

DESERT JESUS TEMPLE WORSHIP 

DEVIL MOUNTAIN TEMPTED 

Swearing Being Greedy 

Cheating 

Being Proud 



STIIN 01.1$$ WINIJIW 

Materials: 

I. (1) 12" x 18" black construction paper 

2. (1) 12" x 18" multi-striped tissue paper 
3. a pencil and a ruler 

4. scissors and paste or white glue 

Steps: 

I. Fold the 12" x 18" black construction paper in half, widthwise. Fold into thirds. 
Open so paper is just folded in half and other fold lines are visible. Fold back 
the end thirds. 

2. Draw a cathedral shaped window on the paper. It can be orre single window or 
three windows. Draw on a W' border and designs within the window. Cut out win
dow and designs. 

3. Open and lay flat. Put glue or paste on all parts of the black construction paper and 
then place the 12" x 18"piece ofmulti-co1ored tissue paper on. When paste or glue is 
dry trim the edges, cutting away excess tissue. 



BUILDING 
Over the past month. 
of developments. 
encouraging and 
disappointing. Let's 
news and conclude on 

Construction Delays 

we've had a number 
Some have been 

some have been 
begin with the bad 
a happier note. 

Padsh Council has voted to delay the 
start of constructi o n unt]l next 
spring. with anticipated comp l eti o n by 
next summer. Our site plan agreement 
with the township is still not in 
place, because of engineering delays. 
Although it is theoretically possible 
to proceed with winter construction. 
our contr a ctor has indicated that this 
would involve $65,000 in extra cos ts, 
plus the risk of foundation damage. We 
have therefore said No. While delaying 
the start of construction, pa r ish 
council wants to ensure that the 
momentum continues, over the winter. 

Winter Timetable 
This month, a new group of Stewardship 
Visitors will be organized, to conduct 
a fund-r a ising campaign planned for 
November 26. Information packages will 
be mailed to all parishioners and those 
newcomers who were not visited last 
year will receive a stewardship visit. 
In addition, a new Financial Advisory 
Committee is bei ng p u t together, to 
review our construc t ion plans and do 
some long-term forecasting. 

Last year's Design Group is being 
informally revived, for a final review 
of the detaded plans. Any final 
modifications must be completed by 
early December, for written submission 
to our architect. Meanwhile, we hope 
to formally launch a Decorating 
Committee, to begin looking at the 
furnishings required in the new church. 
In addition we will work hard to ensure 
that our site plan agreement and 
building permit are in place by the end 
of December. 

During January, we expect our architect 
to have included our design 
modifications in the plan. That will 
allow us to negotiate a new contract 
price with Zuccarini Construction, in 

UPDATE 
early February. If those negotiations 
run into difficulty, we will still have 
Ma r c h t o f i n d an o t h e r c on t r a c t o r • 
Construction would then begin, as soon 
as possible, in the spring. 

An Exciting Acquisition: 
A Planned Work-party 

Last week, the Rector and two church 
wardens paid a visit to the parish of 
St. Peter's, Ingleside, just east of 
Morrisburg. Their building js a large 
one, built by Ontario Hydro thirty 
years ago. It replaced smaller 
churches, which were abandoned when the 
Seaway was designed. However, the 
building was poorly constructed and has 
always been much too large for the 
aging parish. Last year the church was 
closed and the bishop has held a 
service of de-consecration. 

Because vandals have caused a lot of 
damage, Ingleside i s trying to . dispose 
of a l 1 items of value. During our 
vis it, we were given a ch a lice, two 
candle stands and three collection 
plates, for our new church. However , 
the big news is: we have permission to 
take a set of comfortbale p~ws for 200 
peop 1 e. simply for the cost of moving 
and restoring them! In addition, we 
will be picking up spotlights, a 
ceiling fan, hymn boards, cupboards, 
sinks, and a dozen French doors, for 
our new building. The pews alone will 
represent a saving of at least $40,000 
for our building fund. 

It is important that we retrieve these 
items as soon as possible, so that they 
are not vandalized a ny further. It 
appears the most efficient way to do 
that is to rent a couple of trucks and 
for some volunteers to spend a Saturday 
in Ingleside, picking up the pews. We 
are therefore organizing a work party 
for Saturday, November 25th. The drive 
is an hour-and-a-half in each direction 
and it will take a couple of hours to 
do the loading. Please contact Brian 
Smith (831-0580), if you are willing to 
do some lifting and moving of our new 
pews. The trip is an interesting one 
and it should be an exciting day! 



• 

MEETING 
PL~CE 

The following Anglican Parishes wi 11 
be featured on CBC's Meeting Place 
Sunday's at 12:00 noon. [CBC Ottawa 
channel 4 - cable 8] 

December 3rd: St. John the Divine 
Victoria, B.c. · 

December 17th: St. Thomas' 
St. John's, Newfoundland 

February 4th: All Saints' 
Regina, Saskatchewan 

April 1st: St. Andrews' 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 

May 6th: St. Andrew and St. Mark 
Dorval P.Q. 

A complete listing of al1 churches 
featured on Meeting Place is posted on 
the church bulletin board 

10 DAYS FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT 
A special ten day period focusing on 
world development will be held early 
in the new year. A committee is being 
formed in Goulbourn to plan special 
events to mark this occasion. Anyone 
interested in representing St. Thomas' 
should attend a meeting on November 23 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Richmond. For information call: 
Delores Miller (838-2593) 

A RECORD OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 
The Ministry and Elders Board of the 
Diocese of Ottawa has prepared a 
booklet in which an individual may 
record his or her personal infor~ation 

and wishes to be used in the event of 

death or serious illness . This 
booklet collects in one place a 
complete listing of persona l data. 
medical information, location and 
nature of business papers such as 
stocks, bonds, annu i tes, insurance 
policies etc. There is also a place 
to indicate your wishes about funeral 
arrangements. A page can be detached 
and kept on file with your parish 
priest. It lists next of kin, and 
wishes you may have about funeral 
arrangements, etc. 

These booklets will be available 
through the parish or at Canterbury 
House at a nominal cost. Contact the 
rector if you have any questions about 
this. 

Alive 
June 7-10, 1990 

at 
Kemptville College 

This conference is designed for women 
interested in affirming and 
strengthening their skills as leaders 
in the local parish and community. 
Through a variety of worshops and 
group sessions, participants will have 
the opportunity to gain new insights, 
ideas, and skills in leadership. 
Cost: $17 5. 00 per person (at least a 
portion of the costs wi 11 be covered 
by the parish) Each parish is 
eligible to send one or two members to 
this conference. If you are 
interested please speak to the rector 
( 836-246 7 ' 

Diocesan Leadership 
Training Conference 

for Women 
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